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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

This has been somewhat of a roller coaster ride this year. A very steep learning 

curve and just when it looks like it is about to settle down a new challenge 

pops up. 

Thank you so much to the committee for being so patient and good-humoured 

throughout the year. Unfortunately our biggest challenge was to secure a 

coach for the A grade men and we were not successful in this issue. We are still 

working on it however and are very positive that we will achieve this goal.  

We fielded twelve teams this year, which was no mean feat after the floods. 

We had fewer juniors than in previous years, which was also reflected in other 

clubs in IHA with the modified boys competition with J1 and J2. Despite the 

reduction in teams this year, we still managed to have three teams reach the 

finals series, with the J2 boys scooping the pool and becoming Premiers. The 

team of Julie Ellet, Barry Chamberlain and Julia Kelly have kept hockey running 

smoothly this year, and I thank you on behalf of the club for your roles in the 

coordination of all teams; girls, boys, men and women. 

Congratulations to the three junior players who were chosen as Queensland 

State Shadow players; Kyle Dolan, Hannah Casey and Eden Jackat; and of 

course to Lyn Grulke on her numerous achievements at local, state and 

national level. There were many others chosen to represent IHA in most age 

groups with mixed results, but well done to all of them. 

There were a number of things trialled this year one of which was the upfront 

payment of volunteer levies. This has had a mixed result. It has meant that the 

club has not been in arrears with this regard as it was in the previous year, but 

it meant that members were less likely to put their hands up to help out for 

Canteen rosters, Supporters Day and the Bunnings sausage sizzle, amongst 

other things.  These were a great success. With better planning and notice we 

plan to hold more of these events next year. Those who did put their hands up 
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did a fabulous job and I would like to say thank you for your efforts. Thanks to 

all our coordinators and representatives. We really need people to take on 

these vital roles.  

Thanks to our Equipment Officer, John Kelly, for securing a grant which has 

allowed for the replacement of goalie gear as well as training equipment and 

uniforms. This was a great opportunity which has now set us up with 

equipment for a few years. 

I have enjoyed getting to know many of our great members this year and being 

able to watch a lot of hockey. What a privilege to be able to watch so many 

talented and dedicated players, coaches and managers. I thank you all for 

welcoming me and allowing me to get to know you. 

We have also created a new position, in the Coaching Coordinator position, 

fairly recently taken on by Cheryl Boyle. I look forward to seeing this role 

develop and allow for full support and training of our coaches. Thanks to 

Cheryl for taking this on.  

We now have a Facebook Group in an effort to try and improve 

communications within the club. 

There will be more challenges to come but hopefully the management team 

will continue to be able to address them. There are a few priorities which need 

to be addressed very early on and we also appreciate ideas and feedback from 

members. We look forward to seeing you playing for BHC again in 2012. 

Thank you all, 

 

Jan Walker 
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TREASURER’S REPORT 
 

Bellbowrie Hockey Club has implemented several improvements to financial 

records and transparency in money handling in 2011. Acting on feedback 

from previous seasons, we provided all coordinators with triplicate 

receipting books so that all players would have an immediate payment 

record upon handing over a cash or cheque. Players were encouraged to 

make fee payments via electronic bank transfer where possible, and we are 

seeing more and more choosing this payment method. 

For the 2011 season we have moved to the model of issuing a cheque 

refund at the end of the season for the advertised volunteer refund 

component of fees, once players completed their volunteer/fundraising 

duties and submitted a form to the committee. Higher level discounts for 

players/family members taking on volunteer positions for the entire season 

were applied to their fees initially. 

One area identified for improvement in future seasons is better 

communication and enforcement regarding fee payment due dates between 

the treasurer, coordinators and managers. 

In terms of our financial performance in 2011, the Financial Statement 

indicates that we had a net expenditure of $6,108 (compared with a net 

expenditure of $7,098 in 2010).  A few factors contributed to this: 

• Significant costs from the 2010 season were carried over to 2011, 

including $4518 in 2010 Trophy/Presentation Day costs (compared to 

$1888 in 2011 Trophy/Presentation Day costs which is carried over to 

2012), and $717 in 2010 canteen payments (compared to $0 in 2011 

canteen payments which is carried over to 2012). 

• 2011 total fees were down to $60,159 from $66,910 in 2010.  This was 

due to a decrease in player numbers. 
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• Fundraising in 2011 remained at a similar level to 2010. A large 

component of our fundraising income came from chocolate sales, with a 

successful Bunnings sausage sizzle late in the year. 

• An equipment grant for $4364 to replace flood damaged equipment was 

secured in early 2011 thanks to the efforts of John Kelly. 

• Approximately $2915 in fees remained outstanding at the end of 2011. 

 

Our biggest expense is IHA fees, including turf hire for training and games, 

umpiring and player registrations. Fewer players and fewer teams in 2011 

meant a significant reduction in our IHA fees (from $59,519 to $51,666). 

One challenge for the committee in 2012 will be to develop new 

fundraising/sponsorship strategies to generate more income to fund more 

skills development and specialist coaching (including fitness training) for our 

players. A more efficient system of processing payables needs to be 

developed, to reduce the period of time invoices from suppliers remain 

outstanding. 

Overall the club is still in a good financial position.  The focus for the 2012 

financial year will be to determine a budget early in the year which 

minimizes player fees but remain within our club’s financial capacity and 

that also enable us to deliver the operational activities (skills development 

sessions) that will occur in 2012.   

Erika Bellingham 
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Financial Statements   

      

For the Year Ended 30 September 2011 

      

Statement of Income & Expenditure as at 30th 

September 2010   

 2011 2010 

 $ $ 

Income   

Fees & Subscriptions 60,159 66,910 

Clothing Sales 1,145 1,210 

Donations - 20 

Fundraising 12,081 12,906 

Grant Funding 4,364 - 

Miscellaneous 1 3,543 

   

Total Income 77,750 84,590 

   

   

Expenditure   

Equipment & Clothing 8,529 3,853 

Canteen - This year 2,815 995 

Canteen - Carried over from previous year 710  
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Sports & Rec Club Fees - 2,531 

Administration Expenses 365 145 

IHA Fees 51,666 59,519 

Trophies/Presentation Day - This year 1,124 1,741 

Trophies/Presentation Day - Carried over from 

previous year 4,518  

Refunds  4,498 3,517 

Fundraising Costs 4,163 7,024 

Sponsorships 716 1,116 

Publicity/Advertising & Promotion 809 638 

Grant Funding  7,108 

Sundry Expenses  3,480 

Fitness Training 1,200  

Indoor/Competitions 2,725  

   

Total Cash Expenditure 83,838 91,667 

   

Depreciation 20 20 

   

Total Expenditure 83,858 91,687 

   

Net Income (Expenditure) (6,108) (7,098) 
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Balance Sheet as at 30th September 2010   

 2011 2010 

 $ $ 

Current Assets   

   

NAB Cheque Account Kenmore              20,846               26,393  

Outstanding Cheques               (8,479)              (6,752) 

Cash on Hand                   250                     -   

   

              12,617               19,641  

Fixed Assets   

   

Storage Shed (shared ownership)                   800                   800  

Less accumulated depreciation                   580                   560  

   

                   220                   240  

   

Total Assets              12,837               19,881  

   

Represented by:-   

Accumulated Funds   

   

Balance from Prior Year              19,881               26,979  

   

Surplus (deficit) for the year               (7,044)              (7,098) 

              12,837               19,881  
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Statement of Cash Flows as at 30th September 2010   

 2011 2010 

 $ $ 

   

Cash Flows from Operating Activities   

   

Receipts from members       60,159        66,910  

   

Other Receipts       17,591        17,679  

   

Payments to Suppliers & Other Parties      (83,838)      (91,667) 

   

   

Net cashflows from operations        (6,088)        (7,078) 

   

Opening cash bought forward       26,393        26,719  

   

Closing cash carried forward       20,846        19,641  
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VICE PRESIDENT 

(OPERATIONS) REPORT 
 

2011 was a very busy season for BHC.  It has been the beginning of a rebuilding 

phase.  Numbers were down all around, particularly in the juniors. We didn’t 

achieve everything that we set out to do but given the small number of 

volunteers we are making good progress. 

Our senior teams got off to a good start with a busy pre-season schedule early 

in 2011.  The senior women’s coaches were appointed in December 2010 and 

were able to plan pre-season fitness sessions, turf sessions and participation in 

the QUT carnival.  The BHC executive tried very hard to secure a coach for the 

A grade men for 2011 but was not successful.  Thanks to Rodger Grulke, who 

took over the A/Res grade squad in the pre-season, the men were able to train 

and participate in the Valleys carnival as early as January this year.   The search 

for an A grade coach is on again and it is a priority for BHC to field an A grade 

men’s team in 2012.  

It is expected that pre-season training will begin early in 2012, as it did in 2011, 

and we expect to have the opportunity to participate in pre-season carnivals in 

Brisbane as we did in 2011. 

 

2011 was a particularly lean year for our juniors.  Some blame the floods and 

most junior sporting organisations seemed to have low numbers this year.  

Nevertheless, we had an enthusiastic bunch of juniors and many were keen to 

help out older teams on a regular basis.  We continued to attract players 

throughout the season, with some joining us in the last round of fixtures. 
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BHC has a wonderful team of coaches and one role of the executive is to 

support these coaches.  A fitness trainer was brought in on several occasions 

this year, at the request of the A grade women’s coach.  Attempts were made 

to schedule specialist goalkeeping sessions for all goalkeepers in the club but 

for a number of reasons it never got off the ground.  The new IHA Regional 

Coaching Director, Neil Shearer, has offered his services to assist coaches since 

his arrival prior to the 2011 season.  Since the end of the 2011 season BHC has 

been fortunate enough to fill the position of Coaching Coordinator.  Cheryl 

Boyle, who has taken on the role, has been busy talking to prospective coaches 

for 2012 and planning coaching courses for those interested.  One of Cheryl’s 

roles is to co-ordinate specialist skill sessions if coaches require them.  

 

Thank you to the senior players and coaches for enduring the switching of 

training times from week to week throughout the season.  Scheduling turf for 

training is always a juggle as no-one wants the late (8:30pm) slot and many 

can’t make the early (6:30pm) slot.  BHC was only allocated one turf pitch at 

7:30pm – the most popular time slot.  In the name of being fair, with regard to 

time slots and time on water vs time on sand, the six week cycle was produced.  

It was a bit tricky for the IHA treasurer too so I had to confirm our planned 

usage each Sunday for the following Tuesday. 

 

BHC held a Supporters’ Day on Saturday August 13.  Most of our teams were 

playing that day.  The weather was great.  There was a good turnout of club 

members mulling around, watching hockey, cheering our teams on and eating 

sausages.  We made some money and the club had a good presence at IHA.  

Thank you to those who helped make the day a success.   

 

On September 11 BHC had a very successful Bunnings Sausage Sizzle.  We sold 

a lot of sausages and made $1600 for the day.  Those who came and helped 
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out had a great time and word has it that they can’t wait for the next one.  It 

must have been fun!  Thank you to all who helped. 

 

Thank you to our wonderful co-coordinators, Baz – who looked after the boys 

and the men this year, and Jules – who did a great job as the Women’s 

Coordinator;  Michelle and her band of helpers who kept our HookIn2 players 

busy and full of enthusiasm; Trish, our esteemed registrar, who kept our 

records up to date; John, our equipment officer, who not only ensured that all 

teams were supplied with balls, cones, bibs, goalkeeping gear and first aid kits, 

but also managed to secure several grants along the way; and Denise, our 

uniform officer,  who made sure that there was enough green and gold to go 

around. 

 

It has been a privilege to work with such a dedicated bunch of volunteers.  

GO BELLBOWRIE!!! 

 

Julie Ellett 
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JUNIOR BOY’S COORDINATOR 

REPORT 
 

The beginning of the season started with reduced numbers for our club as was 

the case across all 3 boy’s age grades in the Ipswich competition. Due to the 

lack of numbers, IHA & the Clubs re-organised the boys competition into J2 

(U12’s) and J1 (13-15’s). This resulted in four boys teams in J2 and five teams in 

J1 - which at least provided a competition to start playing hockey in Ipswich. 

Therefore, there was no D Grade U13 competition in 2011. 

 

The club picked up some new to club hockey players this season, one for J1 

and four players in the J2. Bellbowrie had 14 junior boy players not return to 

the club -  they mainly went and played soccer (5), football (2), or decided to 

move to another club or other sports. In the fall out for player numbers, the 

Hin2H U9 boys and some 2010 E Grade boys formed up the J2 team and the D 

& C Grade boys from 2010 formed up the basis of the J1 Team. The same old 

story for Hockey, we struggle to get the numbers for boys in this winter sport. 

 

The J2 U12 grade was the healthiest for numbers running a regular squad of 14 

players, but we started with only 9-10 players and had 3 boys from the North’s 

Club play for us in the early part of the season. As the early weeks of hockey 

progressed the boys recruited another 4 mates and we had a squad of 14 

Bellbowrie players. The Norths players then played for the Wests team as 

there player numbers were also low. Bellbowrie club had quite a few U9 Hin2H 

players in 2010 and we decided to form up an Indoor Team with these young 

boys along with the existing U11 boys, and played in the 2010-2011 Brisbane 

indoor competition. The aim of this was to get the boys working together as a 
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team, but particularly expose the younger boys to match play, rules, and 

umpires blowing whistles at them. This approach certainly helped the 

teamwork in the 2011 field hockey games. 

 

The J1 U15-13 grade side had 12 registered players for the season, but in 

reality there was only 11 players for each game as we had 2 goalies, one Goalie 

of which played a few games for Wests at the end of the season. Player 

numbers were consistently supplemented with the more experienced J2 

players, particularly in the early part of the season when Cricket and other 

sports overlapped with Hockey. During the season J2 would regularly supply 2 

subs each week to help support the J1 team. The J1 boys also regularly subbed 

up and helped the A2 mens team on the weekly basis. 

 

One of the great examples to the Boys Club spirit is how willing and often the 

boys sub up to help out another Bellbowrie team. To highlight this 

commitment I have attached the figures of just how many extra fixtures the 

boys have sub’d up into both boys and men’s teams. 

• J2’s subbed up 44 times into J1’s 

• J1’s subbed up 35 times into A2 Men and once into the Reserve Men 

 

Bellbowrie J2 Grade (U12) Boys Report   

Coach: Barry Chamberlain,  Manager: Trish Harley  

J2 Grade U12 Boys: Luke, Daniel, Fred, Mitchell, Patrick, Nicholas, Jake T, Trae, 

Brad, Bailey, Max, Tom, Theo, Jake R 

The season started in some jeopardy as was the case last year, but changing 

the age group to U12 and the 3 North’s players helping out, the competition 

got started. We trained down on the grass fields at Bellbowrie on Thursday 

evenings for one and half hours and had very consistent high numbers in 
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attendance each week, got to say the boys were pretty keen to get there fix of 

hockey each week. 

The season started with the boys playing consistent hockey each week and by 

the mid season final the boys had defeated or at least drawn with each team in 

the comp. Mid Season final arrived and it was against Hancock Gold the only 

team we hadn’t defeated, but the game fell our way by being played on a grass 

field. The boys played this game with a lot of determination and won it 2-0, 

collecting the Mid Season Shield. From this point on the boys just seemed to 

have picked up there hockey and played hard for the remainder of the season. 

Semi finals games came and the Boys played Hancock Gold and won 2-1 in 5 a 

side drop-offs which put us straight into the Grand Final and a week off. Grand 

final day came and Hancock Gold scored first, but right from the restart the 

boys attacked and a couple of passes later equalised with in about 20 seconds 

and the game went into 9 a side drop-offs at one goal each. 

Late in the first 6minute period Bellbowrie scored again and took out the 

Premiership for 2011. Jake Thornton was awarded Bellbowrie Player of the 

Match for the Grand Final game. 

 

The J2 boys finished the season as Minor Premiers (points), The Mid Season 

Shield holders and Premiers, at outstanding effort considering this team was 

such a young team, with 8 players under 10 and 4 of them were still under 9’s. 

These boys all expanded there hockey skills, some more than others, some 

happy to try other positions on the field (including Goalie), but they all 

improved in there approach to playing as a team and moving the ball around 

the field. 

 

Bellbowrie J1 Grade (U15-13) Boys Report   

Coaches & Managers: Andrew Pratt, Jeremy & Will Dalais 
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J1 Grade U15-13 Boys: Aaron, Ben, Nicholas G, Nicolas J, Keegan, Phillip, Jack, 

Jesse, Luke, Kyle, Zac & Caleb.  

The team started with mix of last year’s u13’s and this years u15 boys and a 

new player to hockey. This squad of boys was the most heavily effected by the 

departure of the previous years players and had very little resemblance to last 

years C grade boys side, so it was some rebuilding needed to done, but a 

limited number of players didn’t help. 

Throughout the season the team struggled for some week in week out 

consistency, which was exacerbated by the low squad player numbers as they 

had to rely heavily on the J2’s for not just subs but regular field players as well 

as the occasion arose. All in all these boys had a tough year of playing hockey 

with few highlights in the way of results, but they still enjoyed playing the 

games. They regularly demonstrated there ability to take the game to the 

opposition but just were let down by some loose defence and not making the 

most of there attacks by not striking the goal when the opportunity presented 

itself. 

The boys didn’t make the semi finals but they were in there fighting for the last 

couple of possible wins to lift themselves into the fourth spot, but just fell 

short unfortunately in a few of those games. 

 

Representative Bellbowrie Players 

IHA Rep Players   

• E Grade boys had 5 rep players spread across the 2 rep sides for Coulter 

Shield: 

o Jake Thornton, Daniel Harley, Nicholas Schostakowski, Fred Warner 

and Brad Walker.  

• D Grade Boys had 1 rep player and 2 shadows, but there was only one 

team formed in 2011.  
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o Rep player was Kyle Dolan, and shadows Aaron Moser & Caleb De 

Odorico. 

o Kyle Dolan also achieved shadow for the Qld State u13 team. 

• C Grade Boys had 2 rep players, Jesse & Zac Hoyland Meaker. 

• U18 Boys had 2 rep players spread across the 2 rep sides who 

participated in Coulter Shield and the State Championships. Players were 

Ayden Grulke & Jesse Hoyland Meaker. 

School Boy Rep Players 

The club also had some representation of players in the MetWest School 

Teams. 

Boys 12 years Team: Bailey Hoyland Meaker (Goalie). The 12 year boys team 

won the state school boys competition for 2011. 

Ayden Grulke and Zac Hoyland Meaker were our sole representative players in 

the 19 years team. 

 

To our Coaches and Managers 

I would like to thank Andrew Pratt, Jeremy & Will Dalais for the roles as 

Coaches and Managers for the J2 Boys team. The players certainly appreciated 

a having more youthful coaches at the training sessions and games. These 

young men provided a different perspective of how to play the game to for the 

boys and I believe it was a refreshing change for the players. 

To Trish Harley, Manager of the J2 grade boys, thank-you for keeping the 

paperwork happening, the Cards filled out, the boys patched up & hydrated, 

and boys subs happening and throughout the 2011 season, for just going with 

the flow with my sometimes unorthodox or specific field positioning and short 

corners routines. 
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Finally to our Supporters, Mums, Dads, Family members and Friends, thank 

you for loudly supporting the boys throughout the season, and thank you for 

your fair minded and respectful conduct on the side of the field, it is always 

appreciated. 

 

What next for 2011 season? 

The first goal as always is still to work towards the boys registering teams in all 

3 age grades as soon as possible and then sustaining those player numbers. 

2012 season going to be another struggle to achieve this, but hopefully we will 

see some grass roots flow on effect from the Olympics in 2012, as both Men’s 

and Women’s Australian Hockey teams being so successful in 2011, we may 

get a boast in junior player numbers. 

The Hooked into Hockey program has rewarded this club with a reasonable 

flow of new players into the junior teams with a good percentage having 

continued on playing hockey with this club. This is an area the club needs to 

focus on more strongly in future years as it has been paying dividends for a 

reliable source for new young players and also other family members joining 

the club. 

The Ipswich clubs “Recruitment Strategies Group” has been putting proposals 

to the IHA as to ideas and processes to help boost numbers and interest in 

hockey for 2012 and the future. There is very serious consideration being put 

forward to having u15’s extended to u16’s age group for both boys and girls for 

the 2012 competition. The AASC program to get access into primary schools to 

introduce hockey is another idea from the RCD to help boost player numbers 

at the club level. Currently, Bellbowrie is involved with coaching sessions at 

Mount Crosby State School and is generating interest amongst the students 

participating in the AASC program. 

 

Barry Chamberlain 
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JUNIOR GIRL’S 

COORDINATOR REPORT 
 

2011 turned out to be somewhat of a rebuilding year for the BHC girls who got 

off to a slow start due to the struggle to field full teams.  This was unexpected 

as 2010 had been a particularly successful season with 47 registered junior 

girls, two premierships (Under 15 and Under 13) and Under 11 making it to the 

preliminary final.  The January floods no doubt played a part but it is quite 

typical for memberships to build, as ours has for several seasons, and then 

drop off before building again.  

 

C Grade – Under 15  

Coach:  Lyn Grulke  

Manager:  Lauren Casey 

Thank you to Lyn for taking on the coaching of the under 15 girls.  Lyn did a 

terrific job of bringing the girls together.  It was a young team, with only Lizzie, 

Kaitlin, Paige and Holly remaining from the 2010 team.  The team began the 

season with only 10 girls until Nina returned and then Rebekka decided to take 

up hockey.  Thanks to regular appearances from Nat and Caitlin (both Under 

13), occasional appearances from Kate and Lil (also Under 13) and a special 

appearance by Saibh (Under 11) the girls were able to field a full team most 

weeks and even welcomed two new members in the last few weeks of fixtures. 

The girls had a great season, building as a team throughout, and were 

extremely unlucky to get knocked out in the preliminary final against Hancocks.  

The team of 2012 should do well.  
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Congratulations to Eden,  Hollie,  Kaitlin,  Lizzie,  Mac and  Paige who played in 

Under 15 Ipswich Representative teams at Queensland State Championships in 

Maryborough in July.   Eden was selected as a shadow player for the 

Queensland Under 15 team.  Well done Eden! 

Congratulations to Hannah, who played in the Under 13 Ipswich 

Representative team which won the Queensland State Championship in 

Gympie in June.  Hannah was selected as a shadow player for the Queensland 

Under 13 team.  Well done Hannah! 

 

D Grade – Under 13  

Coach:  Julie Ellett  

Manager:  Mary-Anne Worsley 

This was another young team with only Lil and Caitlin remaining from the 2010 

team.  We began the season with eight players and a lot of optimism.  

Although there was always a good turnout at training we struggled on match 

days and were only able to take the field for the first few weeks thanks to Holly 

standing in and Shayde (Under 11) helping out.  Kiki, Shauna and Eloise joined 

us a couple of weeks in, followed a couple of weeks later by Madie and later on 

Jess.  Eventually the team numbered 13 but was still reliant on Shayde, Maya 

and Saibh (all Under 11) to regularly play a second game.  Although they didn’t 

manage a win, all of the girls gave their best and seemed to enjoy the season.  

The team certainly improved week by week.  Hopefully, most will be back in 

2012. 

Congratulations to Caitlin, who played in an Under 13 Ipswich Representative 

team at the Queensland State Championships in Gympie in June. 

 

E Grade – Under 11  

Coach:  Paul Rennie 
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Assistant Coach/Manager: Marisa Wilkinson  

Thank you to Paul and Marisa for taking on the coaching roles.  

This was a particularly young team with only Shayde remaining from the team 

of 2010.  Saibh , Keira and Talicia, who had played HookIn2 in 2010 were the 

only other players who weren’t new to hockey.  With the addition of Hasini, 

Hirushi, and Maya the girls still couldn’t field a team without calling on 

HookIn2 Hockey players.  They were forced to forfeit the second match of the 

season.  Krystal, Nala and Baillie (HookIn2) became regulars. 

Thank you to those parents who stayed with us when it didn’t look like we 

would ever field a full team.   The girls struggled on with between eight and ten 

players each week until the seventh week of fixtures when they were joined by 

Laylani, Narita and Michelle.  Laylani and Narita only stayed for four weeks and 

we were back to ten players by the end of the season.  Despite rarely fielding a 

full team the girls managed a couple of wins.  It was a terrific effort from a very 

young team and the skill level of these young players bodes well for the future. 

Congratulations to Shayde, Maya, Hirushi and Krystal who played in Under 11 

Ipswich Representative teams at the Southern Cross Carnival in Brisbane in 

August. 

Although it was a lean year for BHC with regards to the number of junior girls, 

we still had 37 girls having fun playing hockey at the end of the season.  All of 

those girls learned new skills and made new friends and hopefully most of 

them will return in 2012.  Many of them were playing their first season of 

hockey. 

Many junior sports struggled with membership numbers in 2011 and I am sure 

that our numbers will grow again, as they have in the past. Thank you to our 

dedicated coaches, our wonderful managers – Lauren, Mary-Anne and Marisa,  

our supportive parents and their awesome daughters. 

GO BELLBOWRIE!!!!! 

Julie Ellett 
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MEN’S COORDINATOR 

REPORT 
 

The season started with what men players we had available to attend the 

Valleys Preseason Invitational Challenge Hockey Carnival at Burringbar Park on 

5-6
th

 of March. If anything, this highlighted the number of players (33 in total) 

that hadn’t returned to playing hockey in 2011. Some due to the 2010 A Grade 

coach not returning, some ADF players changed clubs, the Brisbane based 

players returned to there Brisbane clubs, some had job transfers,  some due to 

tertiary study’s and some just retired. Furthermore, a lot of the players just 

decided to not play hockey this year. 

 

The club wasn’t able to secure a suitable A grade coach for 2011 or a suitable 

arrangement for players to agree to, so as to form an A grade side. The 

remaining loyal young A grade men who remained, naturally needed to 

continue playing A grade and joined Norths club to due so late in the 

preseason. 

Rodger Grulke generously took the reins for coaching all the men players as 

one squad in the early preseason training and coached the players at the 

Valleys Carnival ever though he was the Reserve Grade Coach, to help the club 

out, until a decision was made about an A grade side. The club would like to 

thank Rodger for his dedication and time.  

 

Bellbowrie A2 Men’s Report     Coach & Manager: Ash Carey 

The A2 Men’s Team had by the end of the season 18 registered players, with 

some late, mid season and casual arrivals, so you would think we would have 
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been bursting at the seams for subs every game. That was wishful thinking, 

unfortunately we had a lot of part-time players due to work & other 

commitments, so the season started with about 10 regulars playing every 

week, but this dwindled to about 7 regulars by mid to late season, due to 

injuries (some very serious) and illness. 

Enter the cavalry to the rescue in the form of the J1 boys, 6 of these lads 

played a total of 35 times helping us out just to get 11 players on the field, 

having subs, well, that was a luxury for this team. 

So all in all the A2 men had a pretty good season in comparison to previous 

years, we finished 7
th

, probably should have finished 6
th

, but had some points 

taken off us and lost a few games we should have drawn or won due to having 

only 9 or 10 players out on the field for the whole game. 

The team was much more competitive this year, even though we tried to get 

players to come to training, but due to other influencing factors like, several 

regular men having other coaching commitments and a lot of part time 

players, it just failed to happen. Those who were keen to train were able to 

join the Reserve men’s training and benefited greatly from it. 

The team was a real mix of ages from the regular J1 boys to the over 50’s and 

every age in between, but we all interacted well on the field and got to know 

and use each others strengths on the ball. One of the more enjoyable years we 

have had playing Hockey was 2011. 

 

Bellbowrie Reserve Grade Men’s Report     Coach: Rodger Grulke 

The reserve grade men’s team had a more limited number of players to draw 

from this year with 11 registered players and there goalie sourced from the A2 

men’s squad. So there were usually 2 players sourced from the A2 men to help 

out as subs during the season’s games, 39 times in fact. 
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Rodger introduced a different style of hockey to this team and naturally with 

this change of game structure, positional and defensive pressing, it took a 

while for the men to adjust to finer subtleties of this approach to the games. 

Throughout the season, the men were very unlucky not to have a least a few 

more drawn games, with short corners going against them after the final 

hooter. 

Unfortunately, the men finished out of the finals which is probably a direct 

reflection of a lack of club numbers and depth of players in Reserve grade and 

not on the players or coaches abilities on & off the field. 

 

Representative Bellbowrie Players 

IHA Rep Players   

There wasn’t an Ipswich Over 50’s team formed this year as there was less 

than half a team who expressed an interest. We usually have a few players 

who play in this age group. 

Gary Adsett was the only men representative this year playing in the Over 40’s 

team. 

 

To our Coaches and Managers 

I would like to thank Rodger Grulke for taking on the role of Reserve Grade 

coach, fitness trainer and particularly for being flexible enough to allow A2 

men who wanted to join in training sessions to do so. I know all the men’s 

players gained a lot more incite into the game under Rodger’s coaching. 

To Ash Carey the Coach & Manager for the A2 Men, thank-you for keeping the 

weekly games e-mails flowing, the Cards filled out, and talking up the games at 

half time and trying to get some training sessions happening. 
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Finally to our Supporters, Wives, Partners, Mums, Dads, Family members and 

Friends, thank you for loudly supporting the Men throughout the season, and 

thank you for your fair minded and respectful conduct on the side of the field, 

it is always appreciated. 

What next for 2012 season? 

The number one priority for the club in the off season is to secure an A Grade 

Men’s Coach for the club, and this process is well under way, with approaches 

being made to several recommended persons of interest. 

The second priority is to secure or develop another five or six players, at A 

grade level or a strong reserve grade level to make the A grade and Reserve 

sides more sustainable for future years. We don’t need another A grade side 

that has players with other hockey club & assoc commitments or distractions. 

The long term goal is to have a Coach with 3-5 year tenure and players who are 

committed to the club and its advancement. 

 

Barry Chamberlain 
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WOMEN’S COORDINATOR 

REPORT 
 

In the 2011 season even though numbers were down from 2010 Bellbowrie 

fielded five women’s teams. Numbers were made up through recruitment and 

late entrants, giving Bellbowrie a successful year. 

Our pre-season training started out well but due to the floods in Brisbane it did 

set back our selection process for our A Grade and Reserve Grade sides. 

However this was overcome and our new selection process was put into place.  

In addition to this, a fitness trainer was implemented through the season. This 

was a success and had women in all teams coming along to give it ago.  

This year we had a very young A Grade side that showed large amounts of 

potential. A lot of this had to do with the A Grade women’s coach Joe and a 

very strong Reserve grade side to support. Even though they did not make the 

semi finals it was felt that the team will progress nicely over the coming years 

and develop into a very strong and competitive side.   

The Reserve Grade women had a very strong side this year and really started 

to gain momentum. They were the only senior women’s team to make the 

finals and, although they fought hard they were knocked out in the Preliminary 

Final. We are very proud of the girls and their efforts. A big thank you to Helen 

with all the time and effort that she put into the Reserve grade team again this 

year. Not only did she coach the Reserve Grade but she also coached and 

played in the A2 Grade, subbed into both of our Res2 teams and assisted all 

other teams in one way or another. After all of this, there was no question that 

Helen should be awarded with Senior Player of the Year. It was clear that the 

year would not have been as successful or fun without her.  
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This year we had two R2 teams; Green coached by Andy and Gold coached by 

Brett. At the start of the season it was a bit rocky with numbers. With too 

many women for one team but not enough to field two comfortable teams. A 

decision was made to run with two teams and drum up some recruitment. At 

the end of the season both teams managed to field numbers and play 

competitive team hockey. At the beginning there was a bit of swapping to 

ensure that the teams were relatively even. It was felt the R2 teams were a 

success with all games between the two being very close. The season would 

not have gone so smoothly without the support of the A2 ladies and under 

15’s, who stepped up and played two games a weekend. By the end of the 

season both teams seemed to hit their stride, unfortunately this was too late 

to gain entry to the finals.  

The A2 ladies were a very competitive side, they almost made finals and really 

enjoyed their season. These ladies had a fantastic year with numerous wins 

under their belt. They stepped up to the plate to sub up for both R2 teams, to 

the relief of the R2 girls. They were a great asset and wonderful to play with.  

A big thank you to all the coaches this year: Joe (A Grade), Helen (Reserve), 

Andy (R2 Green), Brett (R2 Gold) and Helen (A2).  

And where would our coaches be without our fantastic managers? Our 

managers ensured that each week we had a team to play with. So thank you to 

our managers: Dee (A Grade), Denise (Reserve), Michelle (R2 Green), Mandy 

(R2 Gold) and Kathleen (A2).  

Thanks to everyone for a great year. Next year will be even better.  

Jules 
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COACH COORDINATOR 

REPORT 
 

Appointment: On 4 Aug 11, I was offered and accepted the role of the BHC 

Coach Coordinator. 

 

Coaches’ intent for 2012 surveyed 

During August 2011, all current BHC Coaches were contacted via e-mail and 

surveyed to establish their: 

• intent for coaching in 2012; 

• current coaching qualifications; 

• interest in undertaking coaching training; and  

• specialist coaching needs (wish list) for 2012. 

Responses received are detailed in the enclosed table - 2012 BHC Coaches. 

 

Coaching Intent for 2012 

The following grades have coaches who expressed either their intention to 

return or are considering a return to coaching in 2012: 

• A grade senior women – Jo Norris. 

• Reserve grade senior women – The current incumbent needs to meet 

increasing family commitments in 2012. Currently, Helen Pilatti and 

Aaron Woods are discussing the possibility of sharing this role. This 

option allows the current incumbent to meet increasing family 
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commitments in 2012, while continuing to play a major role in the 

development of this team. This solution also provides Aaron Woods the 

opportunity to become personally involved with hockey again, without 

risk of injury. 

• Reserve 2 grade senior women – Brett Smith and Andrew Boyle – if 

there are two teams. 

• A2 senior women – Helen Pilatti. 

• D grade girls – Julie Ellett. 

• J1 boys – Andrew Pratt – considering returning to coaching 

• J2 boys – Barry Chamberlain. 

o No expressions of interest have been received for coaching the senior 

men teams, C and E grade girls or Hin2H. 

o BHC needs to develop an A grade senior men’s team in order to 

attract new and past players to join the club. As there is no (or very 

little) interest in coaching the A grade and Reserve grade senior 

men’s teams, the BHC Management Committee needs to determine 

what they are prepared to offer to attract coaches to these positions, 

prior to any advertising or recruiting campaign commencing. There 

have been no forthcoming suggestions for persons to fill these 

positions and therefore, it is recommended that expressions of 

interest be advertised on the Brisbane, Gold Coast, Ipswich, 

Redlands, Sunshine Coast, Tweed Border, Toowoomba, and Warwick 

Hockey Associations websites and/or any other medium felt 

appropriate by the committee. 

 

Coaching qualifications and training 

Current qualifications: Currently BHC is known to have only one qualified Level 

One coach, Brett Smith, current coach for Reserve 2 Women (Gold). The 
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following two BHC coaches have Level One coaching qualifications that require 

updating: 

• Julie Ellett, current coach for D grade girls; and 

• Barry Chamberlain, current coach for J2 boys. 

 

Interest in coaching courses: All current BHC Coaches and Managers were 

advised via e-mail of a one day accredited coaching course, ‘Community’ 

and/or ‘Beginner Level’, to be held in the off-season. Coaches and Managers 

were requested to register their interest and the interest of their team 

members’ with BHC Coach Coordinator. How widely this message was 

broadcast through team members is not known, however, no members 

outside of Coaches/Managers group have indicated an interest in the training. 

Level one coaching course. The following members have expressed an interest 

in undertaking the Level One coaching course conducted by the Ipswich 

Hockey, Regional Coaching Director (RCD): 

• Joe Norris 

• Andrew Boyle 

• Barry Chamberlain 

• Julie Ellet 

• Andrew Pratt 

• Michelle Ballarin 

• Eden Jackat 

• William Dalais 

• Cheryl Boyle (note: member to self fund). 
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Level Two Coaching Course: Brett Smith has expressed an interest in 

undertaking the Level Two coaching course likely to be conducted in early 

2012, by the Ipswich Hockey, Regional Coaching Director. Members 

undertaking the Level One coaching course in November 2011 will be 

encouraged to take up the opportunity to progress to Level Two in 2012.  

 

Coach resource requirements (wish list) 

The following outlines the specialist coaching requrements (or wish list) for the 

current coaches in 2012: 

• An Assistant Coach for A grade senior women or a reciprocal agreement 

with the Reserve grade senior women’s coach to assist with training. 

Requested to allow the team to be split into two groups to focus on 

specific skills sets. 

• Fitness training support for the A grade senior women’s team. This 

person may need to run the vast majority of fitness sessions without the 

coach. The A grade coach will provide the session plans – the person just 

needs to enforce them. An Assistant Coach could undertake this role. 

• Different turf times for the A grade senior women and the Reserve grade 

women. The preference is for the A grade senior women to train 

immediately before or after the Reserve grade senior women. 

Scheduling is considered important due to the number of players who 

will play for both teams throughout the season. 

• Depending on the outcome of discussions between Helen and Aaron, the 

A and Reserve grade women coaches will need to discuss whether a 

reciprocal agreement can be reached. However, with different turf times 

scheduled and the potential for the Reserve grade coaching position to 

be shared due personal commitments, it is likely an Assistant Coach for 

A grade senior women’s team will be required. 
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• Additional turf times throughout the season (possibly during school 

holidays) for the A grade senior women’s team for specialist skills 

sessions including goal keeping skills, striking skills, tackling skills.  

• Other coaches have requested specialist skill sessions such as goal 

keeping and striking skills. 

• The interventions that occurred with J1 Boys have been requested to 

continue. I am unaware of what these interventions were or how they 

were organised. 

• Personal trainer to conduct fitness training (for the season) has also 

been requested.  

 

Conclusion 

Coaches for all senior womens teams, D grade girls and J1 and J2 boys appear 

to be tenable at this time. Finding coaches for all BHC men’s teams, particularly 

the A and Reserve grades is critical for club development. Prior to commencing 

a recruitment campaign for coaches the BHC Management Committee needs 

to determine what they are prepared to offer to attract coaches to these 

positions. Recruiting will also need to occur for coaches for C and E grade girls 

which are also crucial to the ongoing development of BHC women’s teams. 

 

A total of nine members, eight of which held coaching positions in 2011, have 

expressed an interest in undertaking the Level One coaching course in 

November or December 2011. Two of these members are renewing their 

qualifications. One member holding a Level One coaching qualification has 

expressed interest in undertaking the Level Two coaching course in 2012. BHC 

Management Committee needs to advise me how much they are prepared to 

pay towards coaching courses Level One and Level Two and how they wish to 

manage such payments. 
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The coaches’ requests for resource requirements appear to be reasonable. The 

exception perhaps is the request for a personal trainer for the entire season; 

unless a personal trainer wishes to volunteer their services. Aspects that will 

need closer attention by the BHC Management Committee are the assistant 

coach for the A grade senior women and the shared coaching role in Reserve 

grade senior women. The BHC Management Committee will need to consider 

the volunteer components for these positions. 

 

Cheryl Boyle 
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IHA REPRESENTATIVE 
 

Common theme at monthly meetings was the treatment of umpires.  Numbers 

of senior umpires are dwindling due to a lot of disrespect being shown, 

therefore we have younger, not quite so experienced umpires doing more 

senior games.  The junior umpire mentor program is producing a lot of keen 

youngsters who need to be allowed to learn how to do the job.  Clubs need to 

ensure not just players and officials but spectators on the sideline treat all 

umpires with respect.  You may not agree with the decision they have made 

but they are in charge and all do their best each time they step on to the field. 

 

There has also been the usual confusion over interpretation of bylaws resulting 

in loss of points throughout the year.  There have been requests put forward to 

the technical committee to make these clearer and this is being done in 

January. 

 

Unfortunately the association has had a few break ins throughout this year and 

there is a terrible amount of graffiti around.  Monitors and cameras have been 

installed that are connected direct to the police so hopefully this will make a 

difference. 

 

Neil Shearer has been busy introducing hockey to schools in the area and 

showing much enthusiasm and encouragement to club coaches.  Our club 

needs to ensure we take advantage of all skills sessions offered – he has great 

ideas! 
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A recruitment strategy team has recently been set up (we have 4 Bellbowrie 

club members actively involved!) trying to come up with ideas on recruiting 

and retaining players.  At this stage there is an Ipswich Hockey Open Day 

planned for Sunday January 29
th

 2pm – 6pm. This is being designed as a come 

and try day, plus activities and market stalls, bbq and club promotion and 

fundraising type day.  So if you know of anyone who may be interested let 

them know about the day. 

 

The team has also proposed 3 school carnival days to be held in first term. High 

school challenges for boys and girls (years 8-12) and a primary school day also.  

The expressions of interest to schools has been forwarded to ALL schools that 

fall in the Metropolitan West zoned area…so even if the school doesn’t play 

hockey , if enough students get on board and get a team organised – they can 

have a day to play hockey instead of school work!   

 

There are many more ideas in the pipeline – like a carnival day on the last day 

of junior fixtures, and then some fun fundraising events to help pay for the 

carnival day!  Numbers are down across the board, we need to help grow 

these numbers so if you have any great ideas, thoughts, plans that you would 

like to put forward to our team, please either tap me on the shoulder or flick 

me an email.  The main thing the team is trying to do is have all the clubs 

working together for a common goal which is lifting the profile of hockey which 

will hopefully in turn create interest and bring new and not so new players to 

IHA. 

 

There is a statement that some of you may have heard but some may 

not….Ipswich Hockey Association is all of us….all members of all clubs…..We 

are Ipswich Hockey!  So all contributions, comments positive and negative are 

greatly received. 
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Keep an eye not just on Bellbowrie’s website and facebook page but Ipswich 

Hockey as well. 

Thanks to our wonderful committee, hard working coaches, managers, other 

volunteers and their ever patient families for another fantastic season of 

hockey. We have a great club and it’s a pleasure to see so much green gold on 

and off the field, in winter & in summer!!! 

Best wishes to all for a safe, happy and healthy festive season. 

 

Thanks 

Karen Dolan 
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